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For eight weeks this summer I was on a stu
dent tour of Europe. Hopeful that everyone would 
think me a prematurely graying graduate student, 
I pasted on my badge and boarded the plane for 
Madrid. For five days I successfully maintained 
my cover, but then in Paris we boarded the bus 
that was to be transportation for more than 
10,000 kilometers. Having “psyched” myself up 
for long hours on a bus “at my age,” I had no trou
ble maintaining my cool as the bus pulled away 
from the curb. Moments later I lost it all. The tour 
guide inserted a rock and roll tape into a player 
which was connected to twenty stereophonic 
speakers spread throughout the bus.

After a few days I learned that concentration, even though my seat vibrated 
to the beat of the drums, could block out the sounds. Riding through the 
beautiful countrysides of West Germany and Switzerland, I began to com
oose what would be my farewell column for the journal. It was good. I wish 
you could have read it. Unfortunately, as the bus maneuvered a sharp curve 
on an Alpine road it was jarred from my memory and was wafted upon some 
guitar twangs across a lovely valley hundreds of meters below.

When January arrives and it would ordinarily be time to prepare a new col
umn, I shall probably begin to recall all of those things I should have said 
during my tenure as editor. Or worse, I may recall the things I should not have 
said.

Some of you who have regularly followed my ramblings have been kind 
enough first to ask about Kim, my five-year old niece, and later about Scott, 
my one-year old nephew. Out there in the not too distant future, those two 
may discover how I bandied their names around and suffer acute teenage 
embarassment. I hope not.

I would also hope that they would not experience embarassment for their 
uncle because they could not perceive any change other than cosmetic ones 
in our profession. I don’t want them to hear, “But that’s the way we’ve always 
done it!”

Fifteen years from now I hope that they and others will find that conferences 
are not still cumbersome and more expensive than ever while the content 
is still mainly elementary. Or can it be hoped that the conferences perhaps 
by then would be modular affairs allowing a maximum number of persons 
to participate in a series of consciousness-raising experiences during a 
minimum amount of time. (I fear it is too much to hope that by then every 
librarian could be bbnefitting from numerous series of carefully planned, readi
ly available programs presented via satellite or whatever means to library and 
home receivers.)

This is my last column as editor. I would be remiss if I did not thank all 
of the people who have assisted across the years. It was an easy task, thanks 
to you.

Hopefully, not having this position anymore, I shall now have time to plant 
the dogwoods and azaleas I have long dreamed of seeing in my yard. If you 
are in the area next spring, drop by to see if I have succeeded.

In the meantime Kim, Scott, and I wish you a happy holiday season and 
many prosperous New Years, and we invite you by to play with the new train 
that Scott will be receiving from his uncle for Christmas.

— Ellis E. Tucker
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DOES YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
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The serials professionals.
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Springfield, VA 22151
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This column is being writtenon the eveof the 
biennial convention to be held in Louisville, and 
all indications are that there will be a good 
attendance and an excellent program.

In this my last column I wish to express my 
thanks to all the membership for their support 
during this biennium. My special thanks go to the 
officers of the association and to the state 
representatives who have faithfully attended 
meetings and discharged other duties for the 
association, in most cases, on their own time and 
at their own expense. SELA has historically 
operated primarily on the voluntary efforts of its 
membership, and it is encouraging to find that 
so many are willing to continue their efforts on behalf of librarianship in the 
region without financial reimbursement.

I cannot express strongly enough my appreciation for the help of the Head
quarters Staff, Ann Morton, Executive Secretary, and Jo Ann Treadwell, Of
fice Manager. They were patient with my many questions, and constantly 
reminded me of duties to be performed and deadlines to be met. Even greater 
support can be provided in the future by use of records on the word processor, 
which is now fully operational.

Some of the most worthwhile events of the biennium, I feel, were the 
workshops conducted by Sections and Committees. To those who worked 
so hard to make these successful, I extend my thanks and appreciation.

During my term of office I was able to visit state conferences in eight of 
the states in the southeastern region. To the officers and members in those 
states I wish to express thanks for their hospitality.

The Louisville Conference Committee has met regularly, organized the 
events for the convention efficiently, and kept me periodically informed. 
Although I have butterflies in my stomach concerning my own performance 
as presiding officer, I am fully confident that there will be no hitch in the con
vention itself.

I could not fail to express my thanks to the staff of my own library for their 
assistance and support. Not only did they see that library operations ran 
smoothly without detailed attention from me, but they assisted me with many 
duties for SELA as well.

I wish to express my best wishes to the new President of SELA, Barratt 
Wilkins, and his officers and state representatives. I know that he has been 
at work for some time on plans for the next biennium, and I know we can 
all look forward to increased activity.

Since the last column, I have enjoyed visits at the South Carolina Library 
Association Convention in Columbia, and the Mississippi Library Associa
tion Convention in Biloxi. While in Biloxi, we completed plans for the 1984 
SELA Convention to be held there.
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“Faxon lets me 
spend my time as a 

professional.”
All too often, librarians get so bogged 

down in processing paperwork for serials 
and continuations that they just do not have 
enough time for what they need to do.

That’s why more and more libraries are 
turning to Faxon for help. Our comprehensive 
serials and continuations management ser
vices will help you with the work of ordering, 
invoicing and claiming. We will simplify pay
ment procedures and record-keeping. And 
what’s more, we can supply you with the 
information you need for quality collection 
management.

Best of all, Faxon’s fast and reliable 
serials and continuations services are surpris
ingly affordable. So if you are spending your 
time wading through endless paperwork, 
do not waste another minute. Call Faxon 
for the full story on our services, including 
details on our remarkable LINX on-line 
serials management system.

15 Southwest Park
Westwood, MA 02090 >
Tel: (800) 225-6055 Over 100 years helping the world communicate.
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Austerity Budgeting and Southern Libraries

by
Gerard B. McCabe

Austerity and recession seem to be vogue terms now. Both bring back grim memories of 
an earlier day to the American South. At the national and state level, actions are underway 
to reduce expenditures, to replan budgets, and reassign responsiblity for services required 
by citizens. For librarians these are severe times, and libraries are very much caught up in 
these processes.

During much of the 1970s many library administrators endured position freezes, periods 
of time in which staff vacancies were left unfilled, frequently for as long as six months. 
Somehow all managed to cope with service demands, with arrearages of work left undone 
for these periods, and kept Southern libraries among the nation’s leaders. As the 1980s began, 
pressures to leave position vacancies unfilled increased even to the point where some were 
left unfilled for as much as a year. Now, progressing into the decade, libraries are being ask
ed to give up vacant positions completely, to encourage staff to leave, or to terminate staff 
in extreme cases when no vacancies exist. Linder the guise of austerity mandates, govern
ment and academic administrators are forcing shrinkage of library staffs, as well as those 
of other agencies or institutional units. In general, and markedly so, library staffs across the 
South are shrinking, and jobs are disappearing, probably never to return. In an all too telling 
article, Cyert1 notes the shrinking effect on staffs of private academic institutions, and the 
inevitable fact, staff sizes will never be the size they are now again. This is the reality for 
Southern library administrators, their staffs and their publics.

Library staffs in Virginia are decreasing. In some places the loss of one or two positions 
may seem imperceptible, but in others several positions may have vanished. The accompa
nying table illustrates the experience of Virginia Commonwealth University (VCU). The libraries 
there have not had a complete staff operational for a full year in several years. Staff growth 
corresponded to need during the 1970s as two new library buildings were constructed and 
expanded and as enrollment increased. As labor costs rose and pressures built up for expan
sion in other areas of the university as well as for modification of overall salary expenditures, 
reductions in staffing began to occur. Enrollment increases have been modest in the last two 
or three years but, nevertheless, other pressures have brought staffing constraints to the univer
sity’s libraries. Elsewhere in the state, other academic libraries, understaffed by measure
ment with the usual formulas, simply did not receive added staff; as austerity demands became 
a major factor, state government denied relief to its institutions of higher education for the 
most part.

The lesson is all too dramatic. Austerity and all the term implies is here. It is pervading the 
South, and we must look to our defenses. The mission all libraries are established to fulfill 
can not be modified in any way; there will be no diminishment in demand. No major popula
tion declines are forecast; service will still be wanted and expected; librarians will have to 
cope, think, and respond. Levine4 reminds his readers that expectations will not diminish from 
an agency’s public—read that library—but will go on and perhaps even increase. This he 
remarks can lead to further budget adjustments as funds are shifted to meet service re- 
quirments. Wise librarians will prepare sound, well thought out plans for coping with these 
pressures.

Automation of library routines and further introduction of automated systems may seem 
to provide an escape route from the sad reality of a smaller library staff and an increasing 
public demand. This is not the case at all. The VCU libraries’ experience of these last several 
years can serve as an excellent example. From their beginning, literally in the 1970s when 
the availability of new library buildings made modern applications possible, these libraries 
were committed to automation. This commitment was observed either through enhancements 
made in-house or by participation in cooperative networking efforts. By 1972 the VCU Libraries
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had a card-based automated circulation system. A staff savings definitely occurred, because 
as circulation volume increased, as students flocked to the new and attractive buildings, it 
was not necessary to add staff to file the manual charge slips, pull records, and do all the

TABLE I
Virginia Commonwealth University

FTE Library Staff per 100 FTE Students

Year

1968-1981 Staff 
Per 1000 
StudentsStaff

Students 
FTE

1968 49 9,541 5.1
1969 68 10,834 6.2
1970 68 11,747 5.7
1971 79 12,337 6.4
1972 79 12,062 6.5
1973 95 12,731 7.5
1974 116 12,534 9.3
1975 118 12,683 9.3
1976 115 13,116 8.7
1977 115 13,300 8.6
1978 110 13,966 7.9
1979 113 14,218 7.9
1980 112 14,627 7.7
1981 97 14,666 6.6

(Fall, 1981)

other little tasks associated with a manual system. The new system absorbed many of those 
petty tasks. Now, a new information system is being installed which will replace this card
based system. It will do more; it will make library staff more effective. That is the objective 
of automation today, not staff reduction but more effective staff for the numbers employed. 
The old time-consuming tasks that cost so much in labor were done away with when the original 
system was installed. This is precisely why the bibliographic network was so attractive. It 
promised labor savings and greater effectiveness. Now, the libraries can add enhancements 
to it; its operating equipment can be improved for faster operation; it can not save personnel, 
which are or were in place, that has been done.

As government at all levels begins to apply the restrictions of austerity budgeting, and as 
private industry also girds for recession, salary considerations in the face of inflation come 
into sharp focus.

Before reviewing the prospects for salaries, the existing personnel situation should be ex
amined. If Southern library staffs in general are indeed shrinking and demand levels for ser
vices are static or increasing, what are the prospects for sustaining essential efforts and main
taining operations? Levine4 asserts that staff reductions must be balanced by salary increases 
to protect the remaining staff from deterioration, to offset the loss of promotional opportunities, 
and to prevent the organization from becoming ineffectual in meeting services demands. One 
can easily see that once attrition begins without replacement workloads are shifted to remain
ing staff, pressures are increased, and offsetting compensations may not be implaced. The 
result is that more staff will leave, placing the library in a difficult situation as patron demand 
fails to diminish. Fewer opportunities for advancement within an organization will create a 
desire on the part of upwardly mobile staff members to move elsewhere. The only answer is 
response with competitive salary scales. This in turn may mean further reductions so that 
funding for salary increases can be generated.
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Even in the most ordinary of times the materials budget for academic libraries appears 
sacred, and for the public library if not sacred at least revered. In times of austerity, the 
academic library’s budget for acquisitions could remain static, be reduced, or increase only 
ever so slightly. In 1980/81, slightly more than half the academic libraries in Virginia had 
decreases in their materials budget; increases were experienced mainly by libraries of private 
institutions. With budget reductions imminent and inflation factors being ignored by higher 
authority, it is imperative to guard and control the materials budget, particularly in its two 
main components, the monographs budget and the serials budget. The latter has suffered 
the greater ravages of inflation with substantially higher costs for subscription renewals each 
year. As these subscription costs rise, the tendency is to fall over into the monographic budget, 
reducing the library’s ability to buy books. The public library can counter the trend to some 
extent by eliminating some specialized journals from its subscriptions list or by reducing the 
number of journals or magazines it carries within a broad subject field, for example, reducing 
the number of business magazines and services it carries.

For the academic library facing higher subscription costs and unable to reduce its subscrip
tion list to any degree, the situation is critical. Damage can be done to its monographic col
lecting efforts, and certain staff positions can become vulnerable. Gwinn and Haas3 point 
out that the library in an academic institution can suffer more than its fair share of institu
tional cost cutting. The essential depth of its collecting efforts for the support of teaching 
and research is precisely the reason why it can achieve almost no economies in collection 
development. Reductions transferred to other parts of the library’s budget damage ad
ministrative and service operations. Gwinn and Haas suggest that all academic librarians must 
seriously consider the extension of cooperative efforts and a serious commitment to resource 
sharing.

When the library’s ability is impaired for purchasing monographic materials, the Technical 
Services Acquisition and Cataloging functions are threatened; inevitably, the question of 
surplus staff arises as production drops off and transfers or terminations come into view. 
It is entirely possible that opportunities for skilled technical services librarians will diminish 
in the South, as to some extent they already have, and some regrouping for displaced staff 
with these skills will have to be found. Systems Development or Collection Development may 
offer satisfactory alternatives, as both of these will demand the attention of administrative 
librarians; the former for the purpose of developing ways to improve staff effectiveness; the 
latter to give concentrated professional attention to a costly area, the collection itself, so that 
useful and pertinent material is acquired. Increasing attention to the acquisition and selec
tion of material is a legitimate concern in austere times.

The data in Table II illustrates VCU libraries materials budget and the apparent growth rate. 
Note the falling off of monographic additions, and the suggested struggle to hold the subscrip
tion list to essential titles. The fluctuations in subscriptions represents an ongoing effort to 
control duplication, eliminate unused journals, and maintain a quality list.

TABLE II
Virginia Commonwealth University Libraries

Year

Gross 
Budget 

Increase
Volumes 
Acquired

Continuing 
Subscriptions

1977/78 + 16% 35,221 7,306
1978/79 10.9% 40,621 7,594
1979/80 10.1% 41,411 8,557
1980/81 3.9% 29,729 8,547
1981/82 3.5% 27,500 est. 8,516

(Fall, 1981)
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The declining ability to purchase monographs in an academic library, and undoubtedly in 
a public library too, can have some interesting side effects elsewhere also. For several decades 
and very actively in the 1970s, Southern state governments campaigned to attract new business 
and industry to the region. These efforts were successful, and with these new enterprises 
have come the special or corporate libraries where a number of professional librarians are 
employed. Austerity is also coming to these once burgeoning industries, and one area that 
can be subject to reduction as Tenopir5 points out are those very same corporate special 
libraries. This can have an adverse effect onSouthern research libraries in general and public 
libraries in particular in the cities. In exhorting special librarians to emphasize the services 
they offer to their companies and their efforts to control costs, she notes that frequently many 
useful books can be obtained in neighboring academic libraries. This fact is not lost on cor
porate executives looking for budget cutting opportunities. Transference of this area of respon
sibility to neighboring academic or public libraries can place a new burden on them. If these 
corporations are already heavy donors to scholarship and research funds of an academic in
stitution, it is not unlikely that library services at little or no cost will be expected. In providing 
assistance to corporate libraries through inter-library loan services, some libraries are already 
responding with higher loan and service charges.

Ventures in resource sharing, advocated by Gwinn and Haas3, will soon take a higher priori
ty among all Southern library administrators. It is imperative that such efforts begin on a state 
and regional basis. Medical libraries in this region have made good gains in this critical area 
and all libraries need to assess their needs and plan to follow.

Facing the reality that materials budgets for all apparent purposes are static, librarians 
have little choice but to address the question on a regional basis. It is time to begin.

The proportion of library budgets committed to operating expenses is rising; part of this 
increase is due to the increasing commitment to automation and part to rising costs of net
work services.

Staff curtailments and sustained or even increasing patron demand for library services are 
an unhappy combination to contend with as libraries turn to automation in attempts to solve 
both problems. Drake and Olsen2 challenge librarians to be innovative, and for most that means 
automation and increasing expenses. Levine4 cautions that demand will not decrease and 
though his remarks are aimed at service agencies in general, it is all too true for libraries. 
With restricted budgeting these new approaches will force reductions in other operating 
expenses.

The networks, bibliographic and informational, are essential to modern library service, but 
they are an expense factor which must be controlled. As the realities of austerity budgeting 
descend on the libraries of the region, it becomes imperative that networking services res
pond positively to new priorities. Greater participation in shaping future services by clients 
is important. The networks themselves must review their operating expenses and exercise 
reductions in non-essentials which do not contribute to service. Network clients reducing their 
own finances will not pay network charges willingly for items they see as non-beneficial to 
the services they require.

In developing future service equipment, the networks must provide greater versatility. Multi
purpose terminals with high service flexibility are a must where libraries have many uses for 
such adaptability. Rising maintenance costs force libraries to control the number of terminals 
they own, and multi-use not multitudes of terminals is an appropriate choice.

New innovative technology seems to be surrounding us; still, before we rush ahead to ac
quire every new machine, we must appraise the costs of in-house applications versus the cost 
of commercial service. Considering the relatively short life of such equipment before ob
solescence occurs, many times commercial services may be a better choice. Operating ex
penses if not controlled will infringe on other funds to the great detriment of service. The use 
of common sense until the crisis passes is imperative.

Financial support for libraries is dwindling, but patronage certainly is gaining. Austerity 
or not, the South is growing in population. With people will come more demand for library 
services. We must plan carefully, and we must defend rationally our requirements for meeting 
their needs. Our outlook must be positive and our attitude sensible. We can persevere and 
with patience continue the forward progress of our library services.
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Fire in the Library:
An Informal Case Study with a Checklist for 

Minimizing Disastrous Consequences

by
Frank Hoffmann and Lisa McDaniel-Hariston

Fire ravaged the interior of the Montgomery County (Conroe, Texas) Library’s central facili
ty early Saturday morning, June 21, 1980. The Conroe Courier reported on the following day 
that sixteen firemen, alerted at 7:08 a.m. by a passerby, fought for almost two hours before 
putting out the blaze. Although the fire department managed to arrive in time to keep the fire 
confined largely to the circulation and adjoining bookkeeping areas, the scene emerging once 
the smoke had cleared was not a pretty one. Smoke and heat damage extended throughout 
the entire 23,000-square-foot building. Immediately assessable damage included many 
thousands of books and journals (ranging from superficial discoloration to irreplaceable con
dition), furnishings, and equipment in addition to the physical structure itself. Upon initially 
observing the scene, the director of the library was quoted by the Courier (p.L) as saying,

It just makes you sick when you realize how bad it is. I couldn’t believe it. It was like 
you were looking at a movie. A lot has been accomplished here over the years, but 
my God, how much has been destroyed in just a few hours.

The library fire caught both the staff and the community at large by surprise. A great deal 
of confusion existed as to the most viable means of carrying out library service in the interim 
clean-up period. County officials announced that temporary housing was being sought for 
salvageable library materials. The director made the following statements to the press:

— The branches would continue to stay open at their regularly scheduled hours.
-County-wide children’s services would be transferred to one of the branches.
—Any patrons possessing checked-out library materials should hold on to them until 
receiving further notice. (Conroe Courier, 6121180, p.L)

No immediate word was forthcoming from either the local government or the library 
employees. Despite the fact that employees were later contacted and told to report to the 
library on the following Monday, rumors began circulating from the onset and persisted for 
some time regarding job security; e.g. staff were going to be laid off, the library was to be 
relocated in the city’s municipal building, the library was not going to be reopened at all. With 
no target date for reopening in sight, working conditions continually vacillated between the 
numbing tedium of the restoration process and the sudden appearance of some new crisis. 
An example fo the latter was the news that all of the books and furniture originally contracted 
for clean-up by a Houston company would in fact be done by library personnel, beginning 
with the return of the property by staff using rented vehicles.

The hardships undergone by library users is perhaps harder to assess. Immediately prior 
to reopening, the director reflected that one woman was so relieved to hear the news over 
the phone that she “screamed for joy.” Another patron calling at an earlier date, upon being 
informed that the library was not open yet, replied skeptically, “Don’t tell me you’re not open, 
I saw your lights on.” (Conroe Courier, 4/19/81, p. 3-A.)

At the core of the problems experienced by the MCL was the fact that no comprehensive 
plan existed for dealing with emergencies of this sort. As a result, the library was forced to 
muddle through the rebuilding process by means of trial and error. As staff members of the 
MCL would be the first to admit, the library would have done things much differently if given 
the opportunity to replay the crisis.

A search of Library Literature in recent years offers dramatic evidence of the frequency 
with which library fires take place. The fact that arson is evident in many of the documented
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library fires, as was evidently the case at the MCL, would appear to indicate that even the 
greatest care in the implementation of fire prevention measures can be rendered ineffectual. 
Therefore, it is imperative that preventive provisions be complemented by strategies for deal
ing with the situation brought on by fire.

A fire brings to the library a host of problems beyond considerations of the physical damage 
itself. This article will identify and discuss those problems brought to light by the Conroe in
cident within the context of providing a checklist of recommendations for minimizing poten
tially disastrous repercussions of a fire. It is hoped that the issues covered here will be useful 
in establishing a contingency plan for dealing with a fire in any type of library.

A CHECKLIST FOR MINIMIZING THE DISASTROUS EFFECTS OF A LIBRARY FIRE

1. Develop a clear-cut policy regarding fire insurance.
This basic concern also includes a number of related issues such as (a) if in fact an insurance 

premium sounds like a good idea, how much ought to be purchased, and (b) what is the best 
approach for working with the company’s agents in the aftermath of a disaster?

Fire insurance premiums are not cheap for public institutions. Some libraries possessed 
of the foresight to look into this matter may well be tempted to decide to live dangerously. 
The logic behind such a decision would appear to be that the savings realized by the avoidance 
of expensive premium payments might be better employed to strengthen library collections 
and services, and that the governing agency will find the library important enough to ante 
up the required funds for repair. The veracity of both arguments is highly suspect. The costs 
emanating from even the smallest of fires can undercut many years of steady library growth. 
The cost of rebuilding after a fire will dwarf the cumulative effects of seemingly exorbitant 
premium payments. Property which has been burned outright tends to comprise a very small 
percentage of the overall losses from a fire; melting, incurred by extreme heat, smoke, and 
explosion usually account for the majority of damage. These latter factors can cause damage 
to property located hundreds of feet away from the fire itself.

Some institutions may decide upon a compromise of sorts, purchasing just enough insurance 
to forestall an outright disaster. Examples would include covering only the building and in- 
dispensible holdings or merely the contents of the library. In the latter case, the library direc
tor might be of the opinion that the city will be able to locate another physical setting with 
a minimum of difficulty. Although the library employing either of these approaches may end 
up having to severly cut back library services if a fire takes place, the old adage “something 
is better than nothing” would certainly seem to hold true with respect to the purchase of fire 
insurance.

The MCL found itself in a somewhat compromised situation regarding insurance due to 
a failure to update earlier premium estimates. In this particular case, the per book assess
ment had been set at less than one dollar. Recent extensions into the original building plan 
had not been taken into account. The existing policy had also failed to reflect the introduc
tion of expensive state-of-the-art technology such as a word processor, computer terminal, 
and four IBM Selectric typewriters. In addition, property on loan from the Texas State Library 
was not covered by the policy. The loss of this borrowed material was particularly unfortunate 
because it had to be replaced immediately from current operating funds.

Many insurance companies are experienced in handling institutional clients. However, it 
is of the utmost importance that agents be made aware of all of the idiosyncracies of libraries; 
included as such would be card catalog trays, book carts and microform shelving in addition 
to computers, microform readers, photocopiers and other types of electronic apparatus.

After the incident, it will be necessary to work closely with the agent onsite. The MCL ex
perienced some tense moments when the insurance adjuster questioned the existence of a 
computer terminal which the library staff disposed of shortly following the fire. Part of the 
problem arose out of the fact that the adjuster had spent most of his allotted three-day period 
talking with firefighting personnel. A more constructive approach would have been for the 
library to have insisted upon sufficient time with the agent so as to draw all necessary points 
to his attention and to have photographed the entire physical plant and costly equipment for 
the purposes of documentation.
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2. Establish procedures aimed at assuring efficient staff management.

The mobilization of staff under crisis conditions and the maintenance of an optimum level 
of morale would represent two key areas of consideration here. Careful short-term planning 
is necessary in order to ensure the efficient delegation of tasks and an appropriate span of 
control.

In the case of the MCL, jobs were assigned to the first individual with nothing else to do. 
As a result clerks were often delegated duties requiring a greater degree of insight and train
ing than was commensurate with their qualification, while professionals might be assigned 
jobs of a routine nature likely to promote boredom and low productivity. The director spent 
the majority of his time away from the library working with the city officials and other agen
cies involved in the rebuilding process. In view of the fact that the line of authority had not 
been clearly drawn out for crisis situations, many employees were receiving contradictory 
orders from various administrators.

The problems could have been contained to a greater extent by having the director meet 
with staff on a regular basis. All news relating to the library should have been discussed openly 
at those times. An organization chart featuring a clear-cut delineation of each administrator’s 
span of control should have been drawn up as soon as possible to deal with emergency tasks. 
Perhaps most important of all for morale, compliments when deserved should have been meted 
out as an antidote to the inevitable confusion and frustration arising out of the performance 
of tasks for which one was not particularly well prepared.

3. Cultivate close working relationships with local officials, particularly the mayor/city manager 
and fire department.

In Conroe, unfortunately, city officials often failed to include the library in deliberations 
concerning its welfare. As a result, the library was unable to provide valuable feedback which 
might have assured a more effective rebuilding process in addition to saving taxpayer dollars. 
In at least one particular instance city officials selected a cleaning company to repair dam
aged materials and furnishings without prior consultation with library staff. The company’s 
exorbitant rates and poor service ultimately led to the library’s decision to take on these add
ed duties itself.

While the governing agencies might well have been accused of a lack of sensitivity to the 
issues at hand, it could also be argued that it was the responsibility of the library to educate 
local officials concerning the importance of open communication and a democratic decision 
making process. An emphasis upon the positive benefits to be derived from such an approach 
(e.g. monetary savings, heightened staff and community morale) would have gone a long way 
toward assuring the success of library proposals.

4. Maintain an active public relations program on behalf of the community.

In crisis situations the community is as prone to rumor and half-truths, as is the library staff. 
Accordingly, it is important that the public be kept abreast of the latest developments at all 
times. The local media, particularly newspapers (which are most apt to devote space to such 
matters), represent the most viable means of communicating with community members. En
courage the media to present an objective view of the situation. The dissemination of overtly 
misleading information can be damaging to the community at large; for example, the publica
tion of photographs depicting the charred insides of a library may promote apathy, or even 
hysteria, regarding that institution’s capability of revitalizing its services when in fact the 
damage has been largely of a superficial nature. The library may find it expedient to circulate 
a newsletter or memo to key individuals and groups in order to achieve desired results. In 
cases where sufficient funding exists, it would represent a highly effective public relations 
strategy to hire local firms and labor pools to accomplish tasks requiring specialized skills 
such as the cleaning of delicate materials and building renovation.

5. Proceed cautiously in making arrangements with outside firms for the cleaning and repair 
of the library’s collection and equipment.
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Libraries are particularly prone to mistakes in this area, as was borne out by the MCL’s 
experiences. The original agreement was made between the mayor and a Houston area com
pany, by all appearances the closest one available with the appropriate expertise, to remove 
all books and furniture from the library and store them in the latter’s air-conditioned, 
temperature-controlled vaults. All property would be cleaned and returned at a later date. Short
ly thereafter the problems began. The company had difficulties breaking down the shelving 
prior to the initial move and required assistance from library staff. Library personnel were also 
required by company regulations to supervise work in the library and in boxing the books.

The company declared most of the tables and chairs to be a total loss; however, upon closer 
inspection outdoors, library staff found the majority of damage to be confined to the outer 
veneer of the furniture. Much of the damage consisted of a layer of soot which was easily 
removed by use of the appropriate cleaning compounds.

Over two months after the initial agreement, a written contract was sent to city hall along 
with a complete inventory of costs. The charge for unloading each box, averaging twenty books, 
was $22.50. The vaults were found to be huge wooden crates in a warehouse located close 
to 100 miles from the library. The MCL’s possessions were intermingled with those of other 
fire-damaged libraries.

Given the fact that the company’s services were not what they expected, it was decided 
by the library director to finish the cleaning process in temporary quarters. Because no at
tempt had been made to place the book boxes in an order reflective of their outside labels, 
the library staff was forced to sort them out one-by-one in the cramped quarters provided by 
the company; this necessitated constant shifting and much wasted time. In a sense the library 
was fortunate; despite the misuse of staff and extravagant initial costs, it was able to avert 
any possible legal complications by undertaking the removal of its materials with rental 
vehicles. However, this was accomplished at a severe cost to to the morale of the staff, who 
were required to work long, physically demanding shifts.

Many of the mistakes outlined above might have been averted if the library could have 
weighed the merits of undertaking all of the cleaning itself, while securing a moving com
pany and storage facility during the interim period required for emptying the library building. 
If not, the job should have been opened to bids from interested firms with cost-effectiveness 
being the prime consideration as to the final choice. Whatever the decision, any agreements 
with outside firms should have been in writing following the advice of a lawyer representing 
the library’s best interests.

6. Whenever library property is removed from the premises, it should be carefully labeled and 
inventoried.

The state of complete disarray encountered at the warehouse has already been alluded 
to above. The boxes had been marked by the library on both the top and one side with a 
generalized Dewey designator. Unfortunately, the boxes were so tightly packed that it was 
extremely hard to find these labels. The designations themselves had been limited to a rough 
approximation: 100s, 200s, 300s, etc. It would have been preferable for the library to mark the 
top and all four sides of each box with a numerical span indicating the contents in a relatively 
specific manner (e.g. 754.6-768.2) or to have provided each box with a numerical symbol (i.e. 
1,2,3,...) keyed with an inventory list containing the Dewey designators.

In dealing with either a cleaning company or storage facility, it would be advisable for the 
library to provide orders as to the desired method of moving and stacking boxes. If the books 
are to be cleaned, directions should be provided to the firm (e.g. segregate the contents of 
the various boxes) so as to assure that the books remain in the same arrangement as when 
they were originally packed.

Furniture being sent away should be painstakingly noted on an inventory list and marked 
with a clearly visible property label. Failure to do this on the part of the MCL resulted in its 
receiving shelving which belonged to another fire-damaged library.
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7. If staff are not immediately involved with normal library functions, consider using them in 
the refurbishing of materials.

Most libraries are unlikely to have personnel who are expert in the cleaning of books and 
other highly delicate materials damaged by heat, soot, or water. The utilization of an outside 
expert, however, may be sufficient in orienting staff to the intricacies of the cleaning process. 
Prior to carrying out the work itself, there exists a need to ascertain (a) the types of cleaning 
paraphernalia needed, and (b) the most effective and cost-efficient brands. Retailers, the con
sumer report literature, and the appropriate jobber and manufacturer catalogs can all be helpful 
in determining the most desirable cleaning equipment and solutions.

In the case of the MCL, the bulk of the damage was superficial in nature; i.e. soot, scorch 
marks, and a minimal degree of melting. The use of special dry cleaning sponges and a strong, 
gentle acting liquid cleaner was effective in removing the evidence of damage from the ma
jority of books. All staff proved to be adequate to this task after receiving brief directions from 
supervisory staff. Rebinding represented the most cost-effective means of saving those 
materials with badly damaged covers. This work had to be referred to a commercial firm.

Since furniture and equipment composed of either wood or metal generally suffered a very 
small degree of damage, much of it merely required scrubbing or refinishing with compounds 
available at local retail outlets. However, items constructed with a notable amount of plastic 
often suffered irreparable damage. The MCL was fortunate to be able to utilize the repair shops 
of the Texas Department of Corrections which did excellent jobs of repairing shelving, book 
trucks, sofas and chairs at a reasonable cost.

8. Short-term planning should be based upon input from appropriate library staff.

In emergencies such as a fire, it is of the utmost importance that decisions be made with 
careful deliberation as to possible future consequences. The art of decision making under 
duress is complicated by the fact that opportunities to develop an expertise in crisis manage
ment rarely occur. A democratic leader is almost assured of greater success than his 
authoritarian counterpart, because personal resolve combined with a sense of group 
cohesiveness are indispensible qualities in turning things around after a disaster has taken 
place. The library director is dependent upon his staff for keeping him informed of day-to-day 
problems in addition to contributing ideas he might otherwise have overlooked.

Some of the areas needing close attention include (a) the possible use of temporary facilities 
in order to open the library to the public at the earliest possible date, (b) which of the irreparably 
damaged materials to replace, (c) determining the status of various personnel, (d) the 
maintenance of important ongoing functions such as selection and technical processing, and 
(e) an assessment of shelving needs. Resolution of the latter issue represents a particularly 
thorny problem since many public libraries operate on the premise that as much as one-third 
to one-half of the entire collection will be in circulation at a given time. Two possible alter
natives for action would be (a) the employment of temporary shelving, and (b) the retention 
of lesser-used items in storage prior to the reopening date. In the former approach the tem
porary shelving can be disassembled (and the collection shifted) once circulation reaches 
normal levels; likewise, boxed items can be brought out once space begins to appear on the 
shelves. The ultimate choice will depend upon a comparison of the staff time required by each 
approach.

9. Insist upon safeguards in coping with the unpredictability of jobbers.

Obviously, it is important from a public relations standpoint to reopen the library as soon 
as possible. Even if the director resists the temptation to push staff too hard, it is still possi
ble to underestimate the time needed prior to reopening in cases where jobbers are slow to 
deliver indispensible items such as card catalog cabinets, shelving, and circulation machines. 
Libraries should endeavor to minimize potential problems in this area by placing orders as 
soon as possible in addition to securing some kind of agreement that the jobber provide 
substitute equipment if the original deadline cannot be met.

10. Monitor security provisions in the library on a continual basis.

This area really comes under the heading “preventive medicine.” In practice, the MCL’s 
security program possessed two major flaws: (a) the locks had not been changed during the
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entire life of the building, a period of twenty-five years, and (b) no clear-cut procedures had 
been adopted for closing up the library. While it was never substantiated, a number of in
vestigators looking into the MCL fire felt that the suspected arsonist stayed in the library over
night prior to setting the blaze.

The Montgomery County Library reopened April 21,1981, ten months after the fire took place. 
The general concensus is that the service currently being provided matches the standards 
existing prior to June 1980. Although ten percent of the library’s volumes were destroyed beyond 
any chance of repair, over 76,000 books were effectively restored. Because the MCL never 
stopped selecting and processing books, 5000 new titles were on the shelves opening day. 
In addition, physical improvements such as expansion of the children’s rooms, creation of 
a cataloging room from an old bus garage, and expansion of the microfilm section were 
achieved.

However, the revitalization was accomplished at a high cost. The staff was subjected to 
intense turmoil due to harsh working conditions, oftentimes contradictory directives, and 
fears about the future. Certain materials and equipment of value have yet to be replaced. The 
citizenry were denied the vital resource for a prolonged period of time. The director—an in
dividual perceived at the time of the fire as competent and hard working by the staff—is no 
longer employed by the library.
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Unicorn: A Unique On-Line Circulation System
by

Jacky Young and Julia Zimmerman
The Price Gilbert Memorial Library at Georgia Tech recently contracted to purchase an on

line circulation system.
The need for such a system came about for several reasons. Reorganization of public serv

ice areas made dispersal of circulation functions and remote access to circulation informa
tion desirable. Budget cutbacks created a need for detailed collection use information. Final
ly, a rapidly growing user population, due to borrowing agreements with other institutions, 
demanded closer control of borrower information.

Although many of the library’s operations were automated, the circulation department had 
been limited to a manual system. This system had sufficed because collection usage was 
primarily journal-oriented, and circulating materials were less frequently used. When circula
tion functions were expanded, however, the library decided that staff time, knowledge and 
expertise could be put to more creative use with a computer handling the additional routine 
administrative work.

The decision was made to automate, and the library began evaluating available systems. 
None met all of Tech’s requirements, and indeed, some had obvious disadvantages. Most had 
costs outside the range of the endowment funds which the library intended to use for the pro
ject. Because the Georgia Tech library independently developed most of its other automated 
systems, internal development of a circulation system was briefly considered. However, with 
the library’s Systems staff already overburdened by the re-design of the COM catalog as well 
as the maintenance of other systems, it was decided that another approach was needed. At 
this point an opportunity arose to cooperate with a software firm in solving Tech’s circulation 
problems.

Sirsi Corporation, a software vendor based in Huntsville, Alabama, is headed by Jim Young, 
a former systems analyst at the Tech library. When the association director of the library learned 
that Sirsi had begun planning a circulation system based on use of an OCR wand and indepen
dent workstations, it was seen as an opportunity for the library to participate in the develop
ment of an innovative system. Aware of Young’s knowledge of library operations and systems, 
the Price Gilbert Library agreed to collaborate with Sirsi to evolve a unique new circulation 
system.

Sirsi was contracted to design and implement the circulation system and to provide de
tailed documentation, most of the programming, and maintenance for a specified period. For 
its part, Georgia Tech selected and purchased the mainframe computer and provided detailed 
specifications of circulation and inventory control functions. This provided the library with 
a means of going beyond the limitations observed in available turnkey systems. The Tech library 
further opted to have its own Systems staff write software to transfer already available machine- 
readable bibliographic and patron records to the new circulation system. The staff was also 
designated to write programs to produce OCR-readable call-number labels for the collection, 
to handle daily accounting, to provide statistical data, and to create overdue and other notices 
to users. This involvement was deemed advantageous, because it permitted the Systems staff 
to gain knowledge useful for system maintenance after the initial service agreement expired. 
It also reduced costs to the Library.

The heads of the Circulation and Systems departments developed detailed specifications 
for functions considered necessary in a circulation system. In doing so, they considered not 
only the Tech library’s distinctive needs but the general requirements of all libraries, since 
Sirsi wished to make the finished system highly adaptable and marketable. All professionals 
in the library, as well as Circulation and Systems staff, were given the opportunity to review 
the specifications and make suggestions. Sirsi then complemented the specs with additional 
useful features and submitted a preliminary design to the library. During this period, Sirsi and 
the library were in close contact, and Tech was continually consulted as major design deci
sions were made.

The final design was delivered in June 1981 with detailed descriptions of how operators 
would interact with the system to perform circulation functions.

It was approved by the library, and intensive programming began in Huntsville and Atlanta. 
After six months the system prototype was installed; the complete system, Unicorn, followed 
three months later.
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Several capabilities distinguish Unicorn from other circulation systems. All standard func
tions are handled, including charges and discharges, renewals, holds, recalls, fine and fee 
accounting, notices to patrons, management and collection-use reports, temporary record 
creation, tracking items to successive locations, etc. However, Unicorn differs from most other 
available systems in five features: the use of OCR-readable call-numbers rather than bar codes; 
an inventory control ability; an effective back-up function; a highly evolved reserve book sub
system; and the flexible Poligen policy-setting mechanism.

Librarians know that nearly every item in a library has its own unique number: the call number. 
Tech and Sirsi decided to use these numbers instead of the ubiquitous bar-code numbers, 
since current technology allows for optical character recognition of letters, numerals, and 
punctuation. A program was written to extract call numbers from Tech’s bibliographic data 
base, reformat them, and print them in OCR type on individual spine labels. Relabelling the 
collection was facilitated by the fact that the labels were generated in shelving order. There 
was no need for a link between an arbitrary bar-code number and the call number, as the call 
number was already an integral part of the bibliographic record stored in the circ system.

The inventory control aspect of the system seems particularly attractive since inventory
ing any extensive collection has become a costly and complex project. The OCR-readable 
spine labels will allow library staff to walk through the stacks with wands reading each label. 
The computer will evaluate the input, match “missing” numbers with those charged out, on 
reserve, etc., and finally will yield a detailed report of the number of volumes and titles in the 
library, will identify missing titles, etc. The inventory control system is ultimately expected 
to replace the shelf list as plans are underway to store holdings information for serials, govern
ment documents, microforms, maps, as well as monographs. Currently, monographs alone 
compose the circulation data base.

Unicorn’s highly evolved reserve book subsystem is likewise an important advantage for 
Georgia Tech since it provides access not only by usual means—author, title, call number, 
ISSN, ISBN, etc. —but also by course number and name of the professor who placed the 
material on reserve. Hourly loan periods may be specified, and items are tracked even if they 
are temporarily removed from the reserve shelf to go to the bindery, for example.

Sirsi has provided security against computer failure by means of intelligent workstations 
using floppy disks. Should the central computer go down, the diskettes are inserted into slots 
on the front of the terminals and will record each transaction. Several days’ circulation trans
actions may be stored on the diskettes, and can later be loaded into the computer.

Unicorn allows flexibility in setting up and manipulating circulation policies by means of 
its Poligen feature, designed for use by Circulation-management personnel. When the system 
was first brought on-line, Tech’s head of circulation set policies such as loan periods and fine 
structures, and created user and item profiles. Workstations are assigned specific functions 
through Poligen. This capability is particularly important to Tech since some terminals are 
for public use and should only allow access to certain types of general information. Access 
to more detailed information is regulated by operator level with highly privileged information 
available only by password.

Georgia Tech purchased a Tl 990 mini-computer on which to run the system. This decision 
was made partly because Tl’s are widely used in the Georgia University System libraries. While 
Unicorn does allow some flexibility in the choice of hardware, it does require specific worksta
tions which are purchased through Sirsi. Although they look like ordinary CRT terminals, they 
are actually microcomputers and are capable of independent functioning, allowing reliable 
backup in the event of computer downtime.

Sirsi also supplies OCR wands which are used to read call-number labels and user ID cards. 
While this is the most efficient means of charging materials, user ID and call numbers can 
also be manually input, whether for circulation transactions or for querying the data base, 
and items and users can be searched in a variety of ways.

Although the concept of cooperation in the library community has come to mean agreements 
between libraries, the development of Unicorn is evidence that cooperation with the private 
sector is also a viable means of stretching library resources.

Young is Vice-President of Sirsi Corporation and Zimmerman is Head, Systems and Data Base Management Depart
ment, Price Gilbert Memorial Library.
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SELA Chronicle
Minutes & Reports

Executive Board Meeting 
July 12, 1982

The Executive Board of the Southeastern 
Library Association met on July 12, 1982 in 
Philadelphia, PA. Those present were: Paul 
Spence, President; Barratt Wilkins, Vice Presi- 
dent/President-Elect; Joe Boykin, Secretary; 
Annette L. Phinazee, Treasurer; Helen 
Lockhart, Past President; Judy Rule, West 
Virginia; Mae Tucker, North Carolina; David 
Estes, Headquarters Liaison; Hubert Whitlow, 
Georgia; Kenneth Jensen, Virginia; Barry 
Baker, Resources and Technical Services; 
Dolores Owen, President, Louisiana Library 
Association; Chris Thomas, Executive Direc
tor, Louisiana Library Association; Billy Pen
nington, Nominating Committee; Barbara 
Loar, Public Relations; Ellen Helland, Ken
tucky; Ron Kozlowski, Conference Chairman, 
Bernadette Storch, Florida; Diana Young, 
School and Children; Myra Jo Wilson, 
Mississippi; Glenda Neely, Reference and 
Adult Services; Kenneth Toombs, South 
Carolina; David Warren, Honorary Member
ship; Gayle McKinney, Handbook; and Robert 
Caban, guest.

President Spence called the meeting to 
order at 2:00 PM. The minutes from the 
January 25, 1982 meeting were approved.

Dolores Owen, President, Louisiana Library 
Association, presented a petition for member
ship in the Southeastern Library Association 
to President Spence. Barratt Wilkins moved 
and Ron Kozlowski seconded the motion that 
the Southeastern Library Association accept 
the Louisiana Library Association into 
membership. The motion passed 
unanimously.

President Spence asked the Louisiana 
Library Association to select their Board 
member for 1983 and they will be invited to 
meet with the new Board at its first meeting 
on Saturday, November 13, 1982.

Annette Phinazee, Treasurer, gave the 
Treasurer’s report. She reminded the Board 
the the financial report handed out had been 
prepared by the staff. Ms. Phinazee reported 
that the income to date was $101,720.34. and 
expenditures to date were $103,106.78. She in

dicated that there is some hope that member
ship will increase as we get closer to con
ference time. Spence said that he feels a lit
tle more secure.

Helen Lockhart, Chairman of the Budget 
Committe, as a part of her report, moved that 
the association eleminate the membership 
category of “Institutional” and in lieu include 
that amount in the cost of subscription to 
Southeastern Libraries. Hubert Whitlow 
seconded the motion and it passed.

Ms. Lockhart reported that the lease on the 
office space expired on May 15, 1982. The 
decision was made to remain at the same site 
but to reduce the total amount of space 
leased. As a result, the office was able to sell 
some of the office furniture. The Budget Com
mittee had a long discussion on the word pro
cessor and they recommend that the money 
market certificate maturing August 2,1982, be 
withdrawn and the proceeds be used to pay 
off the debt on the word processor. Bernadette 
Storch so moved and Judy Rule seconded the 
motion which passed.

Ms. Lockhart reported that the association 
has an accounts receivable totalling nearly 
$5,000, primarily from advertisers, and they are 
working with the companies to collect these 
funds.

Kenneth Toombs noted that even if we are 
able to reach a zero balance in the budget that 
we will still have experienced a deficit budget 
due to the decision to utilize reserves.

David Estes, reporting for Ann Morton, ex
pressed concern that the conference mailings 
which have previously gone out in May of the 
conference year, will not be going out until 
August this year.

Billy Pennington, reporting for the Nominat
ing Committee, indicated that the committee 
felt there is a need for specific written policies 
and procedures for the Nominating Commit
tees in the future. The committee prepared 
and Pennington submitted a document listing 
proposed policies and procedures. A motion 
to accept the proposals in principle and send 
to the Handbook and Constitution and Bylaws 
Committees was made and seconded. After 
lengthy discussion the motion passed.

Glenda Neely reminded the Board of the 
pre-conference co-sponsored by the Refer
ence and Adult Services Section and the 
Special Libraries Section entitled “Reference 
Outline.” She indicated that they need some 
“up front” money for the publication of a
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brochure. President Spence and SELA will pro
vide the funds necessary.

Barry Baker reported that the workshop 
sponsored by the Resources and Technical 
Services Section on April 26-27,1982 was very 
successful and had a profit of $1,800. He in
dicated that they hope to have workshops on 
a regular basis and are interested in having 
the papers published.

Diana Young from the School and Children’s 
Librarians Section indicated that their 
workshop was a success. The workshop did 
not make a profit as it wasn’t intended to do 
so. It operated with a grant. They were suc
cessful, however, in generating 46 new 
memberships to SELA.

President Spence reported that since Jerry 
McCabe has left the region, Tom Watson is the 
new chair of the college and University 
Section.

David Warren, on behalf of the Honorary 
Membership Committee moved and Helen 
Lockhart seconded a motion that honorary 
memberships be given to Mary Edna Anders 
and to Dr. John H. Gribbin. The motion passed.

Ron Kozlowski gave a report on the upcom
ing biennial conference “Race to Louisville,” 
November 10-12,1982. He reported that 73 ex
hibitors at $350 each had signed up as of July 
12, 1982 and that they hoped to end up with 
100 exhibitors. He indicated that the pre
registration information will be mailed August 
15, 1982.

President Spence, reporting for the Con
ference Site Selection Committee, recom
mended that the 1986 conference be held at 
the Marriott in downtown Atlanta. Kenneth 
Toombs moved aceptance of the recommen
dation and Helen Lockhart seconded the mo
tion. The motion passed.

President Spence brought before the Board 
a series of proposed amendments to the SELA 
Constitution recommended by the Constitu
tion and Bylaws Committee. Barratt Williams 
moved and received a second that the pro
posed changes including the addition of 
Louisiana where appropriate be presented to 
the members for consideration at the Louis
ville meeting. The motion passed.

Gayle McKinney, reporting for the Hand
book Committee indicated that the Handbook 
information is being put into the word pro
cessor and should be ready soon.

Barbara Loar of the Public Relations Com
mittee requested $200.00 for prize money for 

the contest for the best brochure. It was 
agreed that the $200.00 would come from the 
conference budget.

President Spence indicated that the next 
and final meeting of this Board would be 
Wednesday, November 10,1982 from 9:30 AM 
until 11:00 AM. The first meeting of the new 
Board to which current Board members are in
vited will be on Saturday, November 13,1982 
at 9:00 AM until 11:00 AM. He also indicated 
that the conference business meeting will be 
Thursday, November 11,1982 from 3:00 PM un
til 5:00 PM.

There being no new or old business, the 
meeting was adjourned at 3:25 PM.

Seven publishers with ten titles have been 
named outstanding examples of the book 
publishers crafts by a Committee of three 
Philadelphia bookmen who judged the 1981 
Southern Books Competition. Thomas J. Col- 
aizzi, Production Manager of Lea and Febiger; 
Clinton Matlack, National Publishing Com
pany; and Henry Baust, Jr., Retired, F.A. Davis 
Company, reviewed the 98 books submitted by 
Southern publishers for the 1981 Southern 
Books Competition. The Committee chose ten 
books which it considered to be the outstan
ding titles in the competition. These ten titles 
are:
Publisher/Author/Title
Mercer University/Orchard, John Bernard/A 

Synopsis of the Four Gospels
National Geographic Society/Windsor, Merrill, 

^/Splendors of the Past
Oxmoor/Myrick, Burny/T/?e Timeless River 
Oxmoor/Witt, Susan/Susan Witt's Classics for

Needlepoint
Rose/DeSpain, Richard/More than a Memory 
Texas A&M/Green, A.C.IThe Texas Hill Country 
Texas A&M/Pickle, Joe/H. W. Caylor, Frontier

Artist
Texas Christian/Boyd, Maurice/Kiowa Voices 
Trinity/Davenport, Marguerite/T^e Unpreten

tious Pose
Univ, of South Carolina/Lumpkin, HemylFrom 

Savannah to Yorktown
In addition, the Committee named sixteen 

titles from fourteen publishers which it con
sidered excellent examples. The Committee 
commends Southern publishers for the overall 
excellence of their product and encourages 
them to continue to seek to preserve the ex
cellence of their product and encourages 
them to continue to seek to preserve the ex-
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cellence of the bookmaker’s profession. The 
sixteen titles given an excellent rating are the 
following:

Publisher/Author/Title
Louisiana State University/Williams, 

Miller/Sonnefs of Guiseppe Belli
Louisiana State University/Metz, Leon C.IFort 

Bliss
National Geographic Society/Fishbein, Sy, et. 

aLIAmerica’s Spectacular Northwest
National Geographic Society/Morrison, H.

Robert! America’s Atlanta Isles
National Geographic Society/Stuart, Gene 

S.IThe Mighty Aztecs
Pelican/Fontenot, Mary A\\cel Clovis Crawfish 

and the Singing Cigales
Pelican/Parker, LuciWelMississippi

Wildflowers
Richmond County Historical Society/Camp- 

bell, Archibald/Jot/rna/ of an Expedition 
against the Feb of Georgia in North 
America Under the Orders of Archibald 
Campbell Esquire

Smithsonian/Atil, Esin/Renaissance of Islam 
Trinity/Tomerline, Jacque I ine/Ft/g/7/ve Letters, 

1829-1836
University of Arizona/Wlison, Rex L/Bottles on 

the Western Frontier
University of Georgia/Fifteen

Southerners/Why the South Will Survive 
University of Tennessee/Patrick, James/Ar- 

chitecture in Tennessee, 1768-1897
University Press of Kentucky/Cone, Carl 

B.IHounds in the Morning
University Press of Virginia/Chambers, S.

Allen/Lynchburg
University Presses of Florida/Purdy, Barbara 

A./Florida’s Prehistoric Stone Technology

The Southern Books Competition has been 
a project of the Southeastern Library Associa
tion since 1952. A permanent collection of 
books named outstanding is housed at the 
University of Kentucky, Lexington.

The 1981 books will be available for exhibit 
in libraries through arrangements made with 
Mr. Stewart Lillard, Administrative Librarian, 
Everett Library, Queens College, Charlotte,NC 
28274, Telephone: 704/332-2777. The books will 
also be on display at the Southeastern Library 
Association’s Biennial Meeting in Louisville, 
November 10-14.

Regional News
The Louisville Free Public Library is a reci

pient of the 37th annual John Cotton Dana 
Library Public Relations Award for 1981.

Louisville received the award for a 
thoroughly professional graphics presenta
tion of library sources and for the involvement 
by the business community and Friends of the 
Library, a volunteer support group, in 
establishing the Friends Gift Shop at the Main 
Library.

The Management Resources: Today and 
Tomorrow will be the theme of the seventh an
nual conference sponsored by the Librarians’ 
Association of the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill on March 7-8. Speakers 
will include Nina Matheson, Consultant, Plan
ning Office of the National Library of Medi
cine; Anne Beaubien, Director, Michigan Infor
mation Transfer Source; Jay Lucker, Director, 
MIT; Allen Kent, Director, Office of Com
munication Programs, University of Pittsburgh 
and Thomas Litzenburg, President of Salem 
College (Winston-Salem). Also on the agenda 
is a panel discussion by Worth Fulk, UNC-CH; 
Thomas Lambeth, Z. Smith Reynolds Founda
tion, Inc. and Kent Mullikin, National 
Humanities Center, on alternative sources of 
funding. Registration is $25 (nonmembers), 
$20 (members) and $15 (retired librarians and 
students). For further information contact 
Beth Jo Mullaney, Circulation Department, 
Wilson Library 024-A, University of North 
Carolina, Chapel Hill, NC 27514; telephone 
919/962-1053.

A Directory of Special Libraries and Collec
tions in Florida (First Edition, 1982) has been 
published by the Florida Chapter, Special 
Libraries Association. This edition includes 
data on over 500 collections and libraries 
located in Florida. Detailed information for 
each entry is provided as well as three ex
cellent indexes for ready reference. Copies are 
available, payable by check to Florida 
Chapter, SLA, for $12.00 (SLA members) and 
$15.00 (non-SLA members). Order from Linda 
Wyman, Corporate Library, REL, Inc., 3800 S. 
Congress Ave., Boynton Beach, Florida 33435.
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The Universityof Kentucky Libraries Occa
sional Paper Series No. 3 is by A.P. Powell and 
entitled: “The Landscape Architecture Book 
Catalog: A bibliography of holdings on the 
University of Kentucky campus through 1977,” 
355 pages.

The work contains locations on the Univer
sity campus and the call number of each item 
listed.

It is available for $10.00 prepaid from: Ad
ministrative Services, MIK Library, University 
of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky 40506.

The Southeastern Bibliographic Instruction 
Clearinghouse (SEBIC), housed in the library 
at David Lipscomb College in Nashville, Ten
nessee, now numbers more than 3,400 items 
(print and non-print). One of two regional 
bibliographic instruction clearinghouses in 
the United States, SEBIC was established in 
1977 under the sponsorship of the 
Southeastern Library Association. Materials 
may be borrowed by mail, or the clearinghouse 
may be visited for on-site inspection. A travel
ing exhibit is available for use at conferences, 
workshops, etc., at no cost except return 
postage. All libraries are urged to send copies 
of bibliographic instruction materials 
(preferably 3 copies of each) to the clear
inghouse for deposit. Further information may 
be obtained from James E. Ward, Director of 
the Library, Box 4146, David Lipscomb Col
lege, Nashville, Tennessee 37203. Telephone 
inquiries: (615) 385-3855, Ext. 283.

A revised SELA Membership Handbook was 
scheduled for publication last fall in time for 
distribution to members attending the 
Louisville Conference. The handbook includes 
the history, purpose and duties of each office, 
committee, section and roundtable of the 
association, as well as a 1982 membership 
directory.

The Colloquium theme will be Poetry for 
Children: The Black Experience. Speakers will 
include poets, an anthologist, and a children’s 
librarian.

Additional information will be available 
from Dr. Annette L. Phinazee, Dean, School of 
Library Science—919/683-6485.

John McCrossan of the University of South 
Florida Library School is studying changes 
which are being made in library science 
Master’s degree programs to meet the chang
ing needs of libraries of all types. As one part 
of the study he is soliciting views and sugges
tions from practicing librarians. Information 
gathered will be used in programs at the 
American Library Association Conference in 
July, 1983, and at the National Conference of 
the Public Library Association in March, 1983. 
He asks that readers call or send him any sug
gestions about this, keeping these questions 
in mind:
□ What do you think was best about your 

library science program?
□ What do you believe was least useful?
□ What are the greatest strengths of recent 

library school graduates?
□ What are the weaknesses of recent 

graduates?
□ What suggestions do you have for improve

ment of library school programs to meet the 
changing needs of libraries and library 
users?
All responses will be kept confidential. 

Please write or call: Dr. John A. McCrossan, 
Chairperson, Department of Library, Media, 
and Information Studies, University of South 
Florida, 4202 Fowler Avenue, HMS 301, Tam
pa, Florida 33620, Phone: (813) 974-3520.

Mrs. Mary Clay Lloyd who currently resides 
in Valdosta, Ga. attended the Golden Anniver
sary celebration for the Class of 1932, Univer
sity of Illinois; School of Library and Informa
tion Science.

The North Carolina Central Unversity 
School of Library Science has announced that 
its third Charlemae Hill Rollins Colloquium 
will be held Friday and Saturday, April 13 and 
14, 1984.

The Colloquium honors a distinguished 
Chicago Librarian whose contributions to 
children’s literature and library education are 
worthy of emulation.
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Dates to RememBer

1983
Jan. 7-9 Association of American Library Schools, 

San Antonio
Jan. 8-13 American Library Association (midwinter 

mtg.), San Antonio
Jan. 26-28 Special Libraries Association (winter mtg.), 

Newport Beach, CA
Mar. 24-26 Louisiana Library Association—Louisiana 

Association of School Librarians (joint 
conference), New Orleans

Apr. 6-8 Alabama Library Association, Montgomery 
Apr. 26-29 Florida Library Association, Orlando 
Apr. 28-30 Tennessee Library Association, Gatlinburg 
May 5-6 Association of Research Libraries, Banff, 

Alberta
June 4-6 Special Libraries Association, New Orleans 
June 26- American Library Association, Los Angeles 
Jul. 1
Oct. 4-8 North Carolina Library Association, 

Winston-Salem
Oct. 12-14 Kentucky Library Association, Louisville
Oct. 13-15 South Carolina Library Association, 

Greenville
Oct. 16-20 American Society for Information Science, 

Dallas
Oct. 20-22 West Virginia Library Association, 

Wheeling
Oct. 26-29 Georgia Library Association, Jekyll Island
Nov. 9-11 Mississippi Library Association, Jackson 
Nov. 17-19 Virginia Library Association, Hot Springs

PersonaLs

APPOINTMENTS

Leslie E. ABRAMS, Head, Reference Depart
ment, Robert Scott Small Library, College 
of Charleston (SC).
Victoria J. ADAMITIS, Readers Services 
Librarian, E. Lee Trinkle Library, Mary 
Washington College.
Hilda ALAJAJIAN, Assistant Librarian, Cen
tral Wesleyan College, Central, SC.
Robert Joseph AVANT, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Corrie BAKER, Resources Acquistions 
Coordinator, Old Dominion University.
Mary Ann BANKER, Specialist I, West Ten
nessee Talking Library, Memphis.
Myrtle C. BENNETT, Faculty of the School 
of Library Science, North Carolina Central 
University.
Paula BENSON, Reference Librarian, 
University of South Carolina Law Library. 
Marie Miller BRIDSON, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Pubic Library and Infor
mation Center.
Charlotte Davis BROWN, Reference Librar- 
ian/Business, Old Dominion University.

Betty E. CALLAHAM, South Carolina State 
Librarian, has been elected to a 2-year term 
on the SOLINET delegation to the OCLC 
Users Council.
Janice CHADWICK, Technical Services 
Librarian, Ai ken-Bam berg-Barn we 11 - 
Edgefield Regional (SC) Library.
Janice Cole CONDREN, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Frankie CUBBEDGE, Librarian, USC-Aiken 
(SC( has been elected ALA counselor for 
South Carolina and will serve through the 
1984 ALA annual conference.
Rebecca W. DAVIDSON, Head, 
Bibliographic Searching Section, Acquisi
tions Department, University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Janine DAVIES, Librarian III, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Margaret (Peg) DICKINSON, Deputy Direc
tor, Richarland County (SC) Public Library. 
Gail FINDLAY, Instructor, Acquisitions 
Librarian, University of Tennessee Center 
for the Health Science Library, Memphis. 
Barbara Jean Dawson FLANNERY, 
Specialist I, Memphis/Shelby County 
Public Library and Information Center.
Ruth J. GAUL, Assistant Librarian, Hilton 
Head Island Branch, Beaufort County (SC) 
Library.
Alan M. GREENBERG, Head, Catalog 
Department, Dacus Library, Winthrop Col
lege, Roc Hill, SC.
Nancy Chen GRIESE, Head Librarian, Tri
County TEC, Lancaster, SC.
Carolyn GRUBER, Business-Science-Local 
Information Section Librarian, Greenville 
County (SC) Library.
Karen HITCHCOCK-MORT, Head, Collec
tion Management and Resources Develop
ment, Old Dominion University.
Amy A. HYFLER, Librarian II, Mem
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Helen IVY, Reference Librarian, Robert 
Scott Small Library, College of Charleston 
(SC).
Leslie Lynn JACOBS, Librarian I, Mem
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Janice E.S. JOHNSON, Assistant Head of 
Reference, University of Georgia Libraries. 
Ross JOHNSON, Instructor and Reference 
Librarian, Memphis State University 
Libraries.
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Casper L. JORDAN, Deputy Director, Atlan
ta Public Library.
Mary KARPINSKI, Sarlin Branch Librarian, 
Pickens County (SC) Library.
Minerva KING, Reference Librarian, 
Charleston County (SC) Library.
Suzanne KREBSBACH, Librarian, South 
Carolina Criminal Justice Academy.
Emmett LANGLEY, Head, Reference 
Department, Old Dominion University.
Sandra LEACH, On-line Reference 
Librarian, The University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville Library.

Joseph LEWIS, Reference Librarian/Social 
Sciences, Old Dominion University.
Faith A. LINE, Extension Librarian, Pickens 
County (SC) Library.
Regina V. LOWE, Social Sciences 
Bibliographer, University of Georgia 
Libraries.

John LUBANS, Jr., Assistant University 
Librarian for Public Service, Duke Univer
sity Library.
Krista MacTAVISH, Adult/Community Serv
ices Librarian, Pickens County (SC) Library. 
Jane A. McGREGOR, Coordinator of Chil
dren’s Extension Services, Florence Coun
ty (SC) Library.
Carole R. MclVER, Head of Technical Serv
ices, Dacus Library, Winthrop College, 
Rock Hill, SC.
Kimberly MARTIN, Instructor and Cata- 
loger, Memphis State University Libraries. 
Edward David MAYS, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Pamela Clark MIMS, Director, Edgefield 
County (SC) Library.
Catherine Ann NATHAN, Librarian III, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Brantley H. PARSLEY, Director of Library 
Services, Mobile College.
Martha Susan PILLOW, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Allison G. PITCOCK, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library.
Lloyd PUTZEY, Technical Services Librarian, 
Newberry (SC) college Library.
Helen Ann RAWLINSON, Chief, Adult Serv
ices Division, Richland County (SC) Public 
Library.

Melinda REAGOR, Catalog Librarian, Duke 
University Library.
Lora ROBBINS, Instructor, Educational Ser
vices Librarian, University of Tennessee 
Center for the Health Sciences Library, 
Memphis.
Kay SCOGGINS, Director, Aiken County 
(SC) Library.
Kit SEAY, Serials Librarian, Old Dominion 
Library.
Karen SEIBERT, Associate University 
Librarian for Public Services, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Kathy SHEPARD, Cataloger, Greenville 
County (SC) Library.
Rodger SMITH, West Ashley Branch Library, 
Charleston County (SC) Library.
Henry Alan STEWART, Librarian I, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Sharon Kay TAYLOR, Librarian IV, Mem- 
phis/Shelby County Public Library and In
formation Center.
Kenneth E. TOOMBS, Director, University of 
South Carolina Libraries, has been elected 
to a 3-year term on the SOLINET Board of 
Directors.
Lenor WILKAS, Acquisitions/Serial 
Librarian, University of South Carolina Law 
Library.
Sukmoon YOON, Head of Nonbook 
Cataloging, University of Georgia Libraries.

RETIREMENTS

Josephine CROUCH, Director of Aiken- 
Bamberg-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional (SC) 
Library.
Reida HALE, Head, Millington Branch, 
Memphis/ Shelby County Public Library 
and Information Center.
Mary Helen KARPINSKI, Head of Films 
Department, Memphis/Shelby County 
Public Library and Information Center.
Nancy C. MIMS, Librarian, Edgefield Coun
ty (SC) Library.
Martin PAUTZ, Dean of Learning Resources, 
Greenville (SC) Technical College.
Hal SMITH, Professor Emeritus, East Ten
nessee State University Library.
Mildred G. WEBB, Technical Services 
Librarian, Ai ken-Bam berg-Barn we Il- 
Edgefield Regional (SC) Library.
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NECROLOGY

Mike ANGUILANO, Film Librarian, Miami- 
Dade Public Library System.
Harlan C. BROWN, Director and Associate 
Director of Libraries, NC State University. 
Harriette Hughes HUFF, Librarian, Lauren 
County (SC) Library.
Katie Williams HUTTO, Retired Librarian, 
Orangeburg County (SC) Library.
J. Frank NOLEN, Member, Florence Coun
ty (SC) Library Board of Trustees 1967-82, 
and President of SCLA 1972-73.

SELA PUBLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT REDUCED PRICE

Anders, Mary Edna, Libraries and Library Service In The Southeast - A 
Report Of The Southeastern States Cooperative Library Survey, 1972-74. 
The University of Alabama Press, 1976. $5 (Originally, $10)

Ward, James E., Albrignt, Jane A., Phillips, Kathleen, Southeastern 
Bibliographic Instruction Directory: Academic Libraries. Southeastern 
Library Association, 1978. $1.25 (Originally, $6)

Tucker, Ellis Eugene, Ed., The Southeastern Library Association, Its 
History and Its Honorary Members, 1920-1980. Southeastern Library 
Association, 1980. $1 (Originally, $5)

ORDER FORM
No. of
Copies
______ @ $5.00 ea. Libraries and Library Service in the Southeast

@ $1.25 ea. Southeastern Bibliographic Instruction Directory

______ @ $1.00 ea. SELA, Its History and Its Honorary Members

$________  TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED (Payment Must Accompany Order)

Name_______________ ______________________________________________________

Address ________________________________ _ _________ ______________________

City State Zip

Checks should be made payable to: Southeastern Library Association
P. 0. Box 987

Tucker, Georgia 30084
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7

U.S. POSTAL SERVICE 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION 
(Required by 39 U.S.C. 3685)

1. TITLE OF PUBLICATION

The Southeastern Librarian

A PUBLICATION NO 2. DATE OF FILING

9/28/823 8 3 6 8 6
3, FREQUENCY OF ISSUE

Quarterly, except for combined issue midyear.

A NO. OF ISSUES PUBLISHED 
ANNUALLY

3

B. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
price$15.00, non

member. Inc.in dues.

4. COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF KNOWN OFFICE OF PUBLICATION (Street, City, County, State and ZIP Code) (Notprinters) 
Graduate School of Library and Information Science, The University of Mississippi, 

University, MS 38677
5. COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF THE HEADQUARTERS OR GENERAL BUSINESS OFFICES OF THE PUBLISHERS (Not printers) 

4419 Cowan Road, Tucker, GA 30084

6. FULL NAMES AND COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS OF PUBLISHER, EDITOR, AND MANAGING EDITOR (This Item MUST NOT be blank)

PUBLISHER (Name and Complete Malling Address)
The Southeastern Library Association, P. 0. Box 987, Tucker, GA 30084

EDITOR (Name and Complete Malling Address)

Ellis E. Tucker, Box 305, University, MS 38677

MANAGING EDITOR (Name and Complete Malling Address)

Steven B. Schoenly, Graduate School of Library and Information Science, University, MS 3867

7. OWNER (f owned by a corporation, Its name and address must be stated and also immediately thereunder the names and addresses of stock
holders owning or holding 1 percent or more of total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of the Individual owners 
must be given. If owned by a partnership or other unincorporated firm, Its name and address, as well as that of each individual must be given. If the 
publication Is published by a nonprofit organization, Its name and address must be stated.) (Item must be completed)

FULL NAME COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS

The Southeastern Library Association P. 0. Box 987. Tucker. GA 30084

Srnrkhnldprs------Nnnp.

8. KNOWN BONDHOLDERS. MORTGAGEES. AND OTHER SECURITY HOLDERS OWNING OR HOLDING 1 PERCENT OR MORE Of 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF BONDS, MORTGAGES OR OTHER SECURITIES (If there are none, so state)

FULL NAME COMPLETE MAILING ADDRESS

9. FOR COMPLETION BY NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS AUTHORIZED TO MAIL AT SPECIAL RATES (Section 411.3, DMM only)
The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this organization and the exempt status for Federal income tax purposes (Check one)

(V (2)r—I HAS NOT CHANGED DURING |—1 HAS CHANGED DURING (If changed, publisher must submit explanation of
1—1 PRECEDING 12 MONTHS LJ PRECEDING 12 MONTHS change with this statement.)

10. EXTENT AND NATURE OF CIRCULATION
AVERAGE NO. COPIES EACH 
ISSUE DURING PRECEDING 

12 MONTHS

ACTUAL NO. COPIES OF SINGLE 
ISSUE PUBLISHED NEAREST TO 

FILING DATE

A. TOTAL NO. COPIES (Net Press Run) 2450 2500
B. PAID CIRCULATION

1. SALES THROUGH DEALERS AND CARRIERS, STREET 
VENDORS AND COUNTER SALES

2. MAIL SUBSCRIPTION
2294 2365

C. TOTAL PAID CIRCULATION (Sum of 10B1 and 10B2)
2294 2365

D. FREE DISTRIBUTION BY MAIL, CARRIER OR OTHER MEANS 
SAMPLES, COMPLIMENTARY, AND OTHER FREE COPIES 42 42

E. TOTAL DISTRIBUTION (Sum of C and D) 2336 2407
F. COPIES NOT DISTRIBUTED

1. OFFICE USE, LEFT OVER. UNACCOUNTED, SPOILED 
AFTER PRINTING 114 93

2. RETURN FROM NEWS AGENTS

G. TOTAL (Sum of E. F1 and 2 - should equal net press run shown in A)
2450 2500

11 I certify that the statements made by 
me above are correct and complete

SIGNATURE AND TITLE OF EDITOR. PUBLISHER. BUSINESS
MANAGER. OR OWNER >- b Z?

PS Form
June 1980 3526 <Pa9e 1) (See instruction on reverse)
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Personal Membership Application 
SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 

P.O. Box 987, Tucker, GA 30084 
404/939-5080

Name ________________________________/_______ /_____________________________________
First Name Initial Last Name

Mailing Address_____________________________________________________________________
Street/Apartment/P.O. Box

_______________________________________________  I____ I__________
City State Zip Telephone: □ Home

□ Business
Place of Employment ________________________________________________________________

Position/Title _______________________________________________________________________  

★ ★★★★★★★★★

Is your current mailing address a recent change of address? If YES, circle previous STATE of residence.

AL FL GA KY MS NC SC TN VA WV Other

Using the Information Page attached, fill in information listed below:

Type of Library with which you are associated____________________________________________

I wish to have my name excluded from all but official Association mailings □

□ New Membership for 1983
□ Renewal Membership for 1983

Amount of Dues Enclosed $___________________________________________________

Section Membership Affiliation: 1st Choice_____ 2nd Choice_____

Include $2.00 each, if more than 
TWO Sections chosen. 3rd Choice_____ 4th Choice_____ $_____

Committee(s) Selection(s): 1st Choice_____ 2nd Choice_____ 3rd Choice_____
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INFORMATION PAGE

Indicate the type of Library with which you are associated on the Membership Application Form by letter as listed below: 
(Indicate only ONE.)

(Al College/University [C] Public [El Special [G] Other
[B] Library Education [DI School [F] Retired

DUES SCHEDULE (Indicate amount of dues paid on Membership Application Form)

PERSONAL MEMBERS

Commercial Representatives $10.00 I 1
Students, Trustees and Friends 4.00 I J
No Salary to annual salary of $6,500 5.00 [ 1
$6,501 to 7,500 6.00 [ I
$7,501 to 13,500 9.00 [ 1
$13,501 to 20,500 12.00 [ 1
$20,501 and up 15.00 [ 1

SPECIAL MEMBERS

[ I Sustaining Membership $25.00 I 1 Contributing Membership $50.00 and up

(SELA Membership Dues are deductible for Income tax purposes)

Your SELA membership includes affiliation in TWO (2) of the following Sect Ions/Round Tables. Indicate your TWO 
preferences on Membership Application Form by letter as listed below:

[A] Library Education [El School & Children’s Libraries [I] Library Instruction Round Table
[Bl Public Libraries [Fl Special Libraries [JI Junior Members Round Table
[Cl Reference & Adult Services [G1 Trustees & Friends of Libraries [KJ Government Documents Round Table
[DI Resources & Technical Services [Hl University & College Libraries [LI Online Search Librarians Round Table

If you wish to affiliate with more than TWO of the above, include $2.00 for each additional section affiliation. 
MAXIMUM of FOUR (4) section affI Iiations.

Commlttee(s) on which you have an interest in serving. Limit your selection to THREE (3). Indicate choice on 
Membership Application Form by number as listed below:

[2AJ Outstanding SE Author Award [81 Continuing Education [151 Library Development
[ 2B J Outstanding SE Library Program Award And Staff Development 1171 Media Ut1Hzation
[ 2C1 Rothrock Award [ 101 Hand book I 181 Membership

131 Budget [111 Headquarters Liaison [191 Nomi nat1 ng
[41 Committee on Committees I 121 Honorary Membership 1211 Publ1c Relations
151 Conference (Local Arrangements) [131 Intellectual Freedom [221 Resolutions
161
[71

Conference Site Selection
Constitution and By-Laws

[ 141 Leg i s1 at 1ve/1nterstate 
Cooperation

[231 Southern Books Competition

Personal membership INCLUDES A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN and all general mailings of the 
Association. (Complete volume of Journal not guaranteed if application received after April I.) Please 
make your check payable to SELA and mail with Membership Application Card to:

Southeastern Library Association, P. 0. Box 987, Tucker, GA 30084
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The Southeastern Librarian 
Index to Volume XXXII, 1982

Compiled by Steven B. Schoenly
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“The Abbey Library at Gethsemani,” by J.B. Howell, 21
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by Robert B. Downs and Ralph E. Ellsworth, 5
“Austerity Budgeting and Southern Libraries,” by

Gerard B. McCabe, 73

B

Barr, Larry, and Janet L. Barr, “The Haley Collection at 
Appalachian State University,” 20

C

Candidates for SELA Offices, 1982-84, 11

D

Downs, Robert B., and Ralph E. Ellsworth, “As They
See Themselves (And as Others See Them),” 5

E

Ellsworth, Ralph E., and Robert B. Downs, “As They 
See Themselves (And as Others See Them),” 5

“Editor’s Page,” by Ellis E. Tucker, 1, 33, 69

F

Fennell, Janice C., “Promoting College Libraries in the 
80s,” 16

“Fire in the Library,” by Frank Hoffman and Lisa 
McDaniel-Hairston, 79

“From the President’s Desk,” by Paul H. Spence, 3, 35, 
71

G

Gottlieb, Robert,a nd Ron Kozlowski, “SELA/KLA 82: A 
Preview,” 37

H

“The Haley Collection at Appalachian State University,” 
Janet L. Barr, 20

Heath, Fred M., andCraig T Stillings, “Stretching the 
Bindery Dollar,” 45

Hoffman, Frank, and Lisa McDaniel-Hairston, “Fire in 
the Library,” 79

Howell, J.B., “The Abbey Library at Gethsemani,” 21

K

Kozlowski, Ron, and Robert Gottlieb, “SELA/KAL 82: A 
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State Library Association Officers — SELA Area
Frequently members of SELA wish to correspond with the officers of the several state library 
associations in the area covered by SELA. Since the list is a permanent part of this journal, 
all state library associations are requested to notify the Managing Editor when changes occur. 
Please give full address with each name.

Alabama Library Association
President:

Ms. Jane McRae
4608 Scenic View Drive
Bessemer, AL 35020

Vice President, President-Elect:
Mrs. Pat Moore
613 Winwood Drive
Vestavia Hills, AL 35216

Second Vice President:
Donna Barrett
9014-C Mahogany Row
Huntsville, AL 35802

Secretary:
Ann Hamilton
Birmingham-Southern College
Box A-20
Birmingham, AL 35204

Treasurer:
Cherrell Burkett
Morris, AL 35116

Florida Library Association
President:

Mr. Harold Goldstein
Florida State University
School of Library Science
Tallahassee, FL 32306

Vice President, President-Elect:
Jean Rhein
Seminole County Public Library
101 East 1st Street
Sanford, FL 32771

Secretary:
Anne G. Keeler
Extension Division
Orlando Public Library
10 North Rosalind
Orlando, FL 32801

Treasurer:
Thomas L. Reitz
Seminole Community College Library
Highway 17-92
Sanford, FL 32771

Georgia Library Association
President:

Charles E. Beard
Irvine Sullivan Ingram Library
West Georgia College
Carrollton, GA 30118

First Vice President, President-Elect:
Jane R. Morgan
Paul D. West Professional Library 
Fulton County School System
3121 Norman Berry Drive
East Point, GA 30344

Second Vice President:
Sara June McDavid
Lithonia Public Library
6890 Lucelen Avenue
Lithonia, GA 30058

Secretary:
Virginia L. Rutherford
Southern Forestry Information Network
Science Library
University of Georgia
Athens, GA 30602

Treasurer:
Gayle McKinney
Reference Department
Pullen Library
Georgia State University
100 Decatur Street, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303

Executive Secretary:
Ann W. Morton
P.O. Box 833
Tucker, GA 30084

Kentucky Library Association
President:

Betty Delius
Kentucky Library Association
Director of the Library
Bellarimine College
Louisville, KY 40475

Vice President, President-Elect:
Margaret Trevathen
Callaway County Public Library
710 Main Street
Murray, KY 42071

Secretary:
Sara Chumbier
D. T. Cooper Elementary School
1350 South 6th Street
Paducah, KY 42001

Mississippi Library Association
President:

Jack Mulkey
Jackson Metropolitan Library
301 North State Street
Jackson, MS 39201

Vice President, President-Elect:
Myra Jo Wilson
Delta State University
Box 3263
Cleveland, MS 38733

Secretary:
Hariett DeCell
Box 960
Yazoo City, MS 39194
Trustee, Ricks Memorial

Treasurer:
Frieda Quon
P.O. Box 336
Moorhead, MS 38761
Librarian, Indianola Academy

North Carolina Library Association
President:

Mertys W. Bell
Dean of Learning Resources
Guilford Technical Institute
Jamestown, NC 27407

Vice President, President-Elect:
Leland M. Park, Director
Library of Davidson College
Davidson, NC 28036

Second Vice President:
Carol Andrews Southerland
Librarian
Garland Elementary School
P.O. Box 1046
Elizabethtown, NC 28337

Secretary:
Mary Jo P. Godwin
Director
Edgecombe County Memorial Library
Tarboro, NC

Treasurer:
W. Robert Pollard
Head of Reference
D. H. Hill Library
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27650

South Carolina Library Association
President:

H. Paul Dove, Jr., 
Francis Marion College
Florence, SC 29501

Vice President, President-Elect:
Drucilla G. Reeves
Brookland-Cayce High School
Cayce, SC 29033

Second Vice President:
Margie E. Herron
South Carolina State Library
Columbia, SC 29211

Secretary:
Anne K. Middleton
South Carolina State Library
Columbia, SC 29211

Treasurer:
Donna Nance
Thomas Cooper Library
University of South Carolina
Columbia, SC 29208

Tennessee Library Association
President:

Diane Baird, Senior Librarian
Warioto Regional Library, Center
887 Franklin Street, Box 886
Clarksville, TN 37040

Vice President, President-Elect:
Janet Fisher, Assistant Dean
East Tennessee State University Medical 
Library
Box 23290-A
Johnson City, TN 37614

Treasurer:
J. Marion Kimbrough, Associate Professor 
Department of Library and Information Science 
Peabody College of Vanderbilt University 
Nashville, TN 37203

Executive Secretary:
Betty Nance
P.O. Box 120085
Nashville, TN 37212

Virginia Library Association
President:

H. Gordon Bechanan
Newman Library
Virginia Tech
Blacksburg, GA 24061

Vice President, President-Elect:
Dean Burgess
Portsmith Public Library
601 Court Street
Portsmith, VA 23704

Secretary:
Fran Freimarck
Pamunkey Regional Library
P.O. Box 119
Hanover, VA 23069

Treasurer:
Rene Perez-Lopez
Norfolk Public Library
Norfolk, VA 23501

West Virginia Library Association
President:

Ellen Wilkerson
Box 436
Hamlin, WV 25523

First Vice President:
Karen Goff
WVLC Reference Library
Science and Cultural Center
Charleston, WV 25305

Second Vice President:
Maureen Conley
West Virginia University
Medical Center Library
Morgantown, WV 26505

Secretary:
Charles F. McMorran
Boon-Madison Public Library
375 Main Street
Madison, WV 25130

Treasurer:
David Childers
WVLC, Science & Cultural Center
Charleston, WV 25305
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P.O. Box 987, Tucker, GA 30084 

Phone: 404-939-5080 
Founded 1920 — Incorporated 1950

OFFICERS 1980-82
President: Secretary:

Paul H. Spence Executive Secretary: Joseph F. Boykin
Mervyn H. Sterne Library
University of Alabama in Birmingham

Ann Morton J. Murrey Atkins Library 
University of North Carolina at

University Station Past President: Charlotte
Birmingham, AL 35294 Helen D. Lockhart UNCC Station
First Vice President/President-Elect: Memphis/Shelby County Public Charlotte, NC 28223
Barratt Wilkins Library and Information Center Treasurer:
Division of Library Services 1850 Peabody Avenue Annette L. Phinazee
State Library of Florida 
R. A. Gray Building 
Tallahassee, FL 32304

Memphis, TN 38104 School of Library Science 
North Carolina Central Universit 
Durham, NC 27707

STATE REPRESENTATIVES TO THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
Alabama:

Luther Lee
Air University Library
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112

Florida:
Bernadette Storck 
302 E. Selma Avenue 
Tampa, FL 33603

Georgia:
Hubert H. Whitlow 
Floyd Junior College 
P.O. Box 1864
Rome, GA 30161

Kentucky:
Ellen Hellard
Department of Library and Archives
P.O. Box 537
Frankfort, KY 40602

Mississippi:
LePoint C. Smith
Bolivar County Library 
104 South LeFlore Avenue
Cleveland, MS 38732

North Carolina:
Mae S. Tucker
Public Library of Charlotte 

and Mecklenburg County
310 N. Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28202

South Carolina:
Kenneth Toombs
University of South Carolina
Thomas Cooper Library 
Columbia, SC 29208

SECTIONS AND CHAIRMEN, 1980-1982
Junior Members Roundtable

Jon Scheer, Acting Chairman
Yazoo-Shakey-lssaquena Library System
Yazoo City, MS 39194

Library Education Section
Ann E. Prentice
Graduate School of Library and Information

Science
804 Volunteer Boulevard
University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37916

Public Librarians Section
William Whitesides
Fairfax County Public Library
5502 Port Royal Road
Springfield, VA 22151

Reference/Adult Services Section
Glenda S. Neely
Reference Department, Main Library
University of Louisville
Louisville, KY 40292

Resources/Technical Services Section
Barry Baker
University of Georgia Libraries
Technical Service
Athens, GA 30602

School/Children’s Librarians Section
Diana Young
North Carolina State Library
109 East Jones
Raleigh, NC 27611

Tennessee:
Dorothy S. Baird
East Tennessee State University 

Library Services Dept.
Johnson City, TN

Virginia:
Kenneth Jensen
Aiderman Library
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22901

West Virginia:
Judy Rule
Coordinator of Services
Cabell County Public Library
Huntington, WV 25701

Special Libraries Section
Janet Fisher
College of Medicine
Box 23290A, ETSU
Johnson City, TN 37601

Trustees/Friends of the Library
Barbara Cooper
936 Intracoastal Drive, Apt. 6-D 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304

University/College Library Section
Gerard B. McCabe
VCU-James Branch Cabell Library
901 Park Avenue
Richmond, VA 23284

COMMITTEES AND CHAIRMEN, 1980-82
Awards Committee: Ray Rowland, Augusta College, 1339 Winter

St., Augusta, GA 30904
Rothrock Award Committee: Jim Govan, University of North 

Carolina, Louis Round Wilson Library, Chapel Hill, NC 
27514

Outstanding Southeastern Authors Award Committee: Mary 
Bess Kirksey, Birmingham Public Library, 2020 Seventh 
Avenue, North, Birmingham, AL 35203

Outstanding Southeastern Library Program Award Committee:
Jimmy McWhorter, Mobile Public Library, 701 Govern
ment St., Mobile, AL 36602

Honorary Membership Committee: David Warren, Richland
County Public Library, 1400 Sumter St., Columbia, SC 29201

Southern Books Competition Committee: Jonathan Lindsey, 
Meredith College, Carlyle Campbell Library, Raleigh, NC 
27611

Budget Committee: Helen Lockhart, Past President, Memphis/ 
Shelby County Public Library, 1850 Peabody Avenue, Mem
phis TN 38104

Committee on Committees: Helen Lockhart, Past President, 
Memphis/Shelby County Public Library, 1850 Peabody 
Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104

Conference Committee, 1982, Louisville: Ronald Kozlowski,
General Chairman, Louisville Free Public Library, 4th & York
Streets, Louisville, KY 40203
Ed Klee, Program Chairman, Kentucky Department of Library 
& Archives, P.O. Box 537, Frankfort, KY 40602
Tom Sutherland, Exhibits & Facilities Chairman, Paducah
Public Library, 555 Washington St., Paducah, KY 42001

Conference Site Selection Committee: Jerry W. Stephens, Univer
sity of Alabama in Birmingham, Mervyn H. Sterne Library, 
University Station, Birmingham, AL 35294

Constitution and Bylaws Committee: Davy Jo Ridge, University of
South Carolina, Thomas Cooper Library, 1600 Sumter St., 
Columbia, SC 29208

Continuing Education Committee: Paul Porterfield, Queens Col
lege, P.O. Box 425, Charlotte, NC 28274

Handbook Revisions Committee: Gayle McKinney, Georgia State 
University, William Russell Pullen Library, 100 Decatur St., SE, 
Atlanta, GA 30303

Intellectual Freedom Committee: Joseph Lindenfield, Shelby 
State Community College, P.O. Box 40568, Memphis, TN 
38104

Interstate Cooperation Committee: Bill Hubbard, Virginia State 
University, Library, 12th & Capitol Sts., Richmond, VA 23219 

Library Development Committee: Barratt Wilkins, Vice President, 
State Library of Florida, Division of Library Services, R.A. 
Gray Building, Tallahassee, FL 32304

Library Orientation & Bibliographic Instruction Committee: 
Steven Laughlin, University of Alabama in Birmingham, 
Mervyn H. Sterne Library, University Station, Birmingham, AL 
35294

Media Utilization Committee: Tom Hart, Florida State University, 
School of Library Science, Tallahassee, FL 32306

Membership Committee: Joseph Jackson, University of 
Tennessee at Chattanooga, 318 Arrow Drive, Signal Mountain, 
TN 37377

Nominating Committee: Billy Pennington, University of Alabama 
in Birmingham, Mervyn H. Sterne Library, University Station, 
Birmingham, AL 35294

Public Relations Committee: Barbara Loar, DeKalb County 
Library System, 215 Sycamore St., Decatur, GA 30030

Resolutions Committee: John David Marshall, Todd Library, 
Middle Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro, TN 37132

Headquarters Liaison Committee: David Estes, Emory University, 
Robert W. Woodruff Library, Atlanta, GA 30322
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THE SOUTHEASTERN LIBRARIAN 
Established: 1951

EDITORS

Editor: Contributing Editor:
Ellis E. Tucker, Director J. B. Howell, Librarian
Graduate School of Library and Mississippi College Library

Information Science Clinton, MS 39056
The University of Mississippi
University, MS 38677

Advertising Manager:
Steven Laughlin
Mervyn H. Sterne Library
University of Alabama in Birmingham
University Station
Birmingham, AL 35294

Managing Editor:
Steven B. Schoenly, Assistant Professor
Graduate School of Library and 

Information Science
The University of Mississippi
University, MS 38677

Book Review Editor:
John David Marshall
Todd Library
Middle Tennessee State University
Murfressboro, TN 37132

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Alabama:
Joe D. Acker
20 East 18th Street
Jasper, AL 35501

Florida:
Della Gibion
Leon County Public Library 
1940 N. Monroe Street 
Suite 81
Tallahassee, FL 32303

Georgia:
Wanda Calhoun
Augusta Regional Library 
902 Greene Street
Augusta, GA 30903

Kentucky:
Robert C. Smith
Dept, of Library Science and 

Instructional Media
Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, KY 42101

Mississippi:
Myra Macon
Delta State University Library
Cleveland, MS 38732

North Carolina:
Jonathan A. Lindsey
Carlyle Memorial Library
Meredith College
Raleigh, NC 27611

South Carolina:
Larry Mitlin
Dacus Library
Winthrop College
Rock Hill, SC 29733

Tennessee:
Joan Worley
Undergraduate Library 
University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, TN 37916

Virginia:
Mary C. Grattan
Reynolds Community College
Downtown Campus
Richmond, VA 23241

West Virginia:
Barbara Bonfili
Morgantown HighSchool 
109 Wilson Avenue 
Morgantown, WV 26505

MANUSCRIPTS are to be sent to the editor for consideration. Notification of receipt will be sent immediately. 
Manuscripts should be submitted in duplicate, typed, double spaced, on 8V2 " x 11" paper. On each page the author’s 
last name should be typed in upper left corner, the page number in the upper right corner. Photographs will be ac
cepted for consideration but not returned if manuscript accepted. Footnotes should appear at the end of the manuscript. 
Turabian’s A MANUAL FOR WRITERS OF TERM PAPERS, THESES, AND DISSERTATIONS is preferred form. A brief 
professional biographic sketch should be appended to the manuscript. Unsolicited manuscripts will not be returned 
unless accompanied by self-addressed envelope and postage.

NEWS NOTES should be sent to the Managing Editor.
INDEX: The Winter Issue contains the index for the previous calendar year. Also, the journal is indexed in LIBRARY 

LITERATURE and LIBRARY SCIENCE ABSTRACTS.
BACKFILE: Copies of all earlier issues are available in microform from University Microfilms International, 300 North 

Zeeb Road, Dept., P.R., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106, U.S.A, or c/o 18 Bedford Row, Dept. P.R., London, WC1R4EJ, England. 
Some hardcopy back issues are available through the SELA Headquarters, P.O. Box 987, Tucker, GA 30084.
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